CAMPAIGN 1: ONE VOTE 2012

THE CHALLENGE:
For advocates like you, one of the most effective ways to use your voice is with your vote. As registered voters, you have the
power to urge political leaders to support smart international development programs that save lives. ONE has a unique history
of rallying people from all walks of life—students, veterans, Republicans, Democrats, people of faith, etc.—together in the fight
against extreme poverty and disease. With the Presidential election right around the corner, let’s focus on the ONE thing we can all
agree on.
For the first challenge of the year, we are partnering with HeadCount we’re asking you harness the election momentum by
mobilizing students, faculty, and alumni on your campus around ONE Vote 2012, our non-partisan campaign to make global health
and extreme poverty foreign policy priorities in the 2012 elections. Bring ONE Vote to your campus by taking the following actions:


t3 FDSVJUOFXNFNCFSTCZBTLJOHUIFNUPTJHOPVSQFUJUJPOBTLJOHUIFDBOEJEBUFTIPXUIFZXPVMEDPOUJOVF"NFSJDBT
legacy of solving the global issues like poverty and preventable disease



t4 FOEBQPTUDBSEUPZPVS)PVTF 4FOBUF PSUIF1SFTJEFOUJBMDBOEJEBUFTBOEUFMMUIFNXIZZPVSFBDPNNJUUFEBEWPDBUF



t& OHBHFUIFDBOEJEBUFT"UUFOEBDBNQBJHOFWFOUBOETFOEBTUSPOHNFTTBHFUPZPVS)PVTF 4FOBUF BOE1SFTJEFOUJBM
candidates. Work with the ONE Campus team on a specific strategy for your district.



t3 FHJTUFSTUVEFOUTUPWPUF1BSUOFSXJUIBOFYJTUJOHWPUFSSFHJTUSBUJPOESJWFPOZPVSDBNQVTPSDIFDLPVU0/&BOE
Headcount’s official voter registration guide to take the lead yourself

ONE (OR TWO) BRIGHT IDEAS:
Get started with your campus ONE Vote 2012 by partnering with the College Democrats, College Republicans, and other political
groups on campus to make it a truly non-partisan effort. Encourage your student body to sign the petition and send postcards to
the candidates. Take further action online by tweeting at the candidates. Table at fall recruitment events, set up in a high traffic
area, and/ or speak to classes about the significance of global engagement.

CRITERIA:
4DIPPMTXJMMCFKVEHFEPOUIFOVNCFSPGOFXNFNCFSTSFDSVJUFE QFUJUJPOTJHOBUVSFTBOEQPTUDBSETDPMMFDUFE DBOEJEBUF
engagement efforts, and overall execution of the campaign. Extra points will be awarded to schools that reach the highest portion
of their campus enrollment.
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ABOUT ONE


t0 /&JTBOPOQBSUJTBOHSBTTSPPUTDBNQBJHOBOEBEWPDBDZPSHBOJ[BUJPOCBDLFECZNPSFUIBONJMMJPOQFPQMFHMPCBMMZXIP
are committed to the fight against extreme poverty and preventable disease, particularly in Africa. It is made up of Democrats, Republicans, Independents, students, parents, people of all faiths and those who profess no faith.



t0 /&IPMETXPSMEMFBEFSTBDDPVOUBCMFGPSUIFDPNNJUNFOUTUIFZWFNBEFUPGJHIUFYUSFNFQPWFSUZBOEDBNQBJHOTGPSCFUter development policies, more effective aid and trade reform.



t0 /&BMTPTVQQPSUTHSFBUFSEFNPDSBDZ BDDPVOUBCJMJUZ BOEUSBOTQBSFODZJOEFWFMPQJOHDPVOUSJFTTPSFTPVSDFTDBONPTU
effectively be deployed.



t0 /&BDIJFWFTDIBOHFUISPVHIBEWPDBDZ BXBSFOFTTBOEBDUJPO0/&XPSLTDMPTFMZXJUIQPMJDZFYQFSUT "GSJDBOMFBEFST 
and anti-poverty campaigners to mobilize public opinion in support of tested and proven solutions.

ONE VOTE: ADVOCATING AS A ONE MEMBER


t0 /&NFNCFSTBOETUVEFOUTIBWFUIFQPXFSUPVTFUIFJSQPMJUJDBMWPJDFBTBSFHJTUFSFEWPUFSUPBEWPDBUFPOCFIBMGPGUIF
world’s poorest people for the smart development programs that are saving lives around the world.



t0 /&NFNCFSTBEWPDBUFGPSQSPHSBNTMJLF1&1'"3BOEUIF(MPCBM'VOEUPGJHIUT"*%4 .BMBSJB BOE5VCFSDVMPTJT XIJDI
IBWFDPOUSJCVUFEUPQVUUJOHNPSFUIBONJMMJPOQFPQMFPOMJGFTBWJOH)*7"*%4NFEJDBUJPO VQGSPNKVTU JO



t5 )3*7& 0/&TCPMEBHSJDVMUVSFDBNQBJHO DBMMTPO"GSJDBOMFBEFST EPOPSHPWFSONFOU BOEUIFQSJWBUFTFDUPSUPGPDVT
on thirty of the poorest countries that have smart agriculture and nutrition plans. With political leadership and backing
for these cost-effective initiatives, we estimate that 50 million people can be lifted out of poverty and 15 million children
saved from stunting in the coming decade.



t" TBTUFQQJOHTUPOFUPXBSETHSFBUFSHPWFSONFOUUSBOTQBSFODZ 0/&JTQVTIJOHGPSHSFBUFSUSBOTQBSFODZBOEBDDPVOUability about what resources are available to be invested in poverty reduction, how those resources are invested and what
results they achieve.



t8 JUIFMFDUJPOTFBTPOJOGVMMTXJOH XFXBOUUPNBLFTVSFGJHIUJOHFYUSFNFQPWFSUZBOEEJTFBTFJTPOUIF$BOEJEBUFT
BHFOEB4FOEBNFTTBHFUPUIFDBOEJEBUFTBTLJOHUIFNGPSUIFJSMPOHUFSNQMBOUPSFEVDFQPWFSUZBOEEJTFBTFJOUIF
developing world and to improve futures for the world’s poorest people.
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The ONE Campaign has teamed up with HeadCount to stage non-partisan voter registration
drives around the country.
Before you get startedQMFBTFBMFSU.FSFEJUI)PSPXTLJ meredith.horowski@one.org) that you plan to participate.
Then follow these simple instructions:

1. OBTAIN STATE REGISTRATION FORMS FOR THE STATE WHERE YOU ARE HOLDING THE DRIVE.




t-JOLTUPUIF4UBUF3FHJTUSBUJPO'PSNTDBOCFGPVOEPOUIFTVQQMJFTMJTU





t1SJOUPSNPSFDPQJFTPGZPVSTUBUFGPSN





t*GZPVBSFVOBCMFUPGJOEGPSNTGPSBDFSUBJOTUBUFDPOUBDUUIF)FBE$PVOUPGGJDFBUInfo@HeadCount.org

2. CONTACT YOUR STATE OR LOCAL ELECTION BOARD




t'JOEUIFQIPOFOVNCFSPGZPVSTUBUFPGGJDFBUhttp://www.headcount.org/verify-voter- registration/





t$BMMUIFTUBUFBOEMFUUIFNLOPXUIBUZPVBSFQMBOOJOHUPTUBHFBWPUFSSFHJTUSBUJPOESJWFPOZPVSDBNQVT





t&YQMBJOZPVSQMBOTUPUIFNBOEBTLJGUIFSFBSFBOZTUBUFPSMPDBMMBXTZPVTIPVMECFBXBSFPGPSOFFEUPGPMMPX

3. FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE VOTER ID LAWS IN YOUR STATE.




t7JTJUUIF&MFDUJPO$FOUFSBUhttp://www.headcount.org/election-info/





t$MJDLPOZPVSTUBUF





t"UUIFCPUUPNPGUIFQBHFJUXJMMUFMMZPVXIBUTPSUPG*%JTSFRVJSFEJOZPVSTUBUF





t"EEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPODBOCFGPVOEBU http://www.ncsl.org/legislatures-elections/elections/voter-id.aspx





t/ PUFUIBUJONPTUTUBUFTWBMJE4UVEFOU*%XJUIBOFYQJSBUJPOEBUFJTBOBDDFQUBCMFGPSNPG*%*OGJWFTUBUFT (" 
*/ 0) 0,BOE8: POMZ*%GSPNTUBUFPSQVCMJDTDIPPMTBSFBDDFQUBCMF*OTUBUFT .& 4$BOE5/ TUVEFOU*%
JTOPUBDDFQUBCMF .&BOE8:POMZSFRVJSFWPUFSTUPTIPX*%JGUIFZBSFWPUJOHBUUIBUBEESFTTGPSUIFGJSTUUJNF 

4. CONTACT THE APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES ON YOUR COLLEGE CAMPUS.




t( FUQFSNJTTJPOUPTFUVQBWPUFSSFHJTUSBUJPOUBCMFJOBIFBWJMZUSBGGJDLFEBSFBTVDIBTUIFTUVEFOUVOJPOPSUIF
main green.

5. OBTAIN THE NECESSARY SUPPLIES ACCORDING TO THE ATTACHED SUPPLY SHEET.




t1 SJOUPVUUIFi3FHJTUFSUP7PUFwTJHOJODPMPS*UJTJEFBMUPQSJOUNVMUJQMFDPQJFTUXPGPSZPVSUBCMFQMVTBEEJUJPOBM
signs to hang nearby and for the backside of the clipboards.





t$ SFBUFZPVSPXOi3FHJTUFSUP7PUFwCBOOFSPSMBSHFTJHO PQUJPOBM 





t' JOEBTNBOZGSJFOETBTZPVDBOUPKPJOZPVJOUIJTFGGPSU
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6. SET UP YOUR TABLE




t1MBDFUXPi3FHJTUFSUP7PUFwTJHOTJOQMBTUJDIPMEFSTPOZPVSUBCMF





t5BQFi3FHJTUFSUP7PUFwTJHOTPOUIFCBDLPGFBDIDMJQCPBSE





t1MBDFTUBUFGPSNTPOUIFDMJQCPBSET





t)BWFBUMFBTUPOFDMJQCPBSEGPSFWFSZWPMVOUFFSXPSLJOHXJUIZPVQMVTBUMFBTUUXPFYUSBGPSUIFUBCMF

7. REGISTERING VOTERS




t6 TFUIFUBCMFBTBIPNFCBTF CVUCFNPCJMF8BMLBSPVOEBOEIPMEVQZPVSDMJQCPBSEXJUIUIFi3FHJTUFSUP
7PUFwTJHOWJTJCMFPOUIFCBDL





t. BLFFZFDPOUBDUBOEBTLQFPQMFi"SFZPVSFHJTUFSFEUP7PUF w*GUIFZTBZi/PwUIBUTZPVSDVFUPTJHOUIFNVQ





t"UMFBTUPOFQFSTPOTIPVMESFNBJOBUUIFUBCMFBUBMMUJNFT





t/FWFSMFBWFSFHJTUSBUJPOGPSNTVOBUUFOEFE





t.BLFTVSFUIFZGJMMJOUIFCPYFTJOEJDBUJOHUIFZBSFZFBSTPMEBOEB64DJUJ[FO





t.BLFTVSFUIFZGJMMPVUBMMUIFSFRVJSFEJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFGPSN 'VMMOBNF GVMMBEESFTT EBUFPGCJSUI *%OVNCFS 





t"TLUIFNUPJODMVEFBQIPOFOVNCFSTPUIFZDBOCFDPOUBDUFEJGUIFSFJTBQSPCMFNXJUIUIFJSGPSN





t. BLFTVSFUIFZTJHOBOEEBUFUIFGPSNXJUIUIFDPSSFDUEBUF%PVCMFDIFDLUIFGPSNUPTFFJUJTGJMMFEPVUQSPQFSMZ
and legibly.

8. ONCE YOU HAVE THE FORMS




t. BOZTUBUFTSFRVJSFUIBUWPUFSSFHJTUSBUJPOGPSNTCFTVCNJUUFEXJUIJOEBZTPGSFDFJQUBOEGPSTPNFTUBUFTJUT
five days. Therefore, it’s very important that you send your forms to the appropriate place on a daily basis. There
are two ways to do this:





t( PEJSFDUMZUPZPVSMPDBMSFHJTUSBSBOEESPQPGGUIFGPSNT03





t4FOEWJB'FE&Y4UBOEBSEPWFSOJHIUUP
HeadCount

8UI4USFFUUIGMPPS
New York, NY 10001
  




&."*-.&3&%*5))03084,*!0/&03('030/&"$$06/5/6.#&3

If you have any questions about the above, email info@headcount.org, and be sure to identify yourself as a ONE Campaign campus organizer.
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VOTER REGISTRATION FAQS
1.

I live in a dorm/on campus, where am I allowed to vote?
Federal law allows you to register to vote at your school address (if you prefer to vote in the local election where you go to
school) or your home address. If you register to vote at your home address and will be away at school during the election,
you will need to vote by absentee ballot.

2.

I don’t know what my address will be in the fall because I am a student and will live somewhere else next semester.
What can I do?
In most jurisdictions, you must notify your local registration office of any change in your name or address, even if you
remain in the same voting district. Generally, the simplest way to ensure your registration remains current is to re-register.
You must re-register prior to your state’s registration deadline to vote in the next election.

3.

I’m not 18, but will be by the election date. Can I register?
YES. Many states allow you to register if you are 17 as long as you will be 18 by the next general election.

4.

I am a convicted felon. I am off/on parole/probation. Can I register?
This is a state-specific question. Check the Election Info page on www.HeadCount.org for an answer that relates to your
state.

5.

I am registered at school, but have since graduated/moved. Do I need to re-register?
You need to re-register every time that you change your permanent address (or the address at which you are registered to
vote).

6.

I don’t have my license/photo ID. Can I register? What do I do?
You do not need a photo ID to register, but you need to know your Driver’s License or Social Security Number. Always bring
a photo ID and proof of address when you vote.

7.

I don’t have my social security number. What do I do?
You can usually use a Driver’s License or the last four digits of your Social Security Number. Check the instructions on
your voter registration form.

8.

What do the parties mean? Do I have to pick one?
Every state has different rules – but party designation is typically used for voting in primaries. Some states allow “unenrolled” voters to vote in either primary, while others allow you to change your party designation the day of the primary.
No states absolutely require party designation.

9.

Why do they ask for my phone number? Who will call me? Can it be my cell number?
Phone numbers are usually added to contact a registrant if there is a problem with information on their registration form.
A cell phone number is great.
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10.

How long does it take to process the registration after it is sent in?
This depends on the specific jurisdiction. However, if you don’t receive a Voter Registration Card in the mail within 5-7
weeks, you should contact your local election office to verify your registration. You can find contact information for your
local election office at www.HeadCount.org using the “Find Your Polling Place” app located on the home page. If you are
not registered email your name, address, the date and university where you registered to
checkmystatus@HeadCount.org.

11.

I don’t live at the address on my driver’s license. Can I register at my new address?
Yes you can. You should bring a picture ID and proof of address, such as a bill, when you vote.

12.

Am I more likely to get called for jury duty if I register to vote?
No.

13.

How do I vote by absentee ballot?
The rules vary by state. Check www.headcount.org for information on voting by absentee ballot in your state.
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